Advanced Art Elective Application
2016-2017

Completed application is due: Friday, May 27th.

Candidates:
Please complete the following.
Answer questions on a separate piece of paper and attach to this application.

1. What qualities do you possess that would make you an important asset to this class?

2. Have you taken Art before? Indicate when by marking the boxes below.

   | 6th GRADE | 1st Qtr | 2nd Qtr | 3rd Qtr | 4th Qtr |
---|---|---|---|---|
   | 7th GRADE | 1st sem | 2nd sem | Adv Art/Home Arts |

3. What is an Art project that you think would be fun and meaningful to do? (Something you haven’t already done in Art before) Explain the project. Add pictures or drawings if possible.

4. Attach a copy of your 1st & 2nd Quarter Report Cards from this school year. (Parent can print student grades from the district parent portal at https://abi.capousd.org/. The school office will not provide grade printouts.)

5. Obtain 1 Teacher Recommendation from a teacher OTHER than the one you are applying for. (Ex- If you are applying for Advanced Art, Mrs. Weitzel cannot complete the recommendation form.) The teacher can be any other teacher at LRMS that knows you well. You must give the recommendation form to the teacher BEFORE the day they are due. Teachers will not fill out a form that is turned in late!

6. **Adv Art Candidates:** Report to Mrs. Weitzel’s room (#603) during lunch to complete a performance task on **Wednesday, May 25th**.

   I realize Advanced Art is a class which requires dedication and perseverance. My work and citizenship will exemplify criteria expected of an advanced course. My inability to maintain expected standards (behavior or work) may cause me to move out of this class at the end of the 1st semester.

_________________________________________  ______________________________________
Applicant’s Signature                             Parent Signature